2019-2020 KCS Bus Routes
Dobyns-Bennett High School, Sevier, and Robinson Middle Schools

Bus 1 D-B & RNR
Hemlock, Summerville, Ft. Henry, Kenridge/Crest
Begin at Tri-Cities Crossing; L on Cox Hollow; R on Westfield Pl, Lon Westfield Dr, R on Rock Springs Rd; R on Moreland Dr.; L on Summerville; turn around at Blue Haven, L on Summerville; L on Nickelby, Turn around at Roderick Ct, L on Moreland; L on Ft. Henry; R on Kenridge; L on Crest; R on Kendridge; R on Ft. Henry; L on Riverbend (turn at cul-de-Sac); L on Ft. Henry; L on Farragut; R on Gilmore; L on Warpath; L on Hiwassee, R on Sherwood, R on Konarock, (becomes Warpath), R on Ft. Henry, L on Bridwell, R on Warpath, Cross Memorial onto Center; L on Kenmore; to RNR then D-B

Bus 2 D-B & RNR
Orebank, Woodridge, Crestwood, Inglewood, Memorial, Hillcrest, Ashley, Bridwell
Begin at Orebank; R on Stagecoach; R on Timberlake; R on Glen Eden; L on Stagecoach; L on Orebank; R on Mitchell; L on Orebank; R on Preston Park Dr.;(turnaround at Yale Square); R on Orebank; R on Chestnut Ridge Rd.; R on John Gaines Blvd.; R on Exchange Ct.; L on John Gaines Blvd.; R on Orebank; R on Lambert turn around; L on Orebank; R on Northwood; R on Heritage; L on Beechcliff; R on Orebank; L on Crestwood; L on Mountain; L on Stuart; R on Inglewood; R on Woodridge; R on Memorial; L on Hillcrest Dr. straight onto Conway; L on Ashley; R on Bridwell; R on Warpath; to D-B/RNR

Bus 3 D-B & RNR
Rock Springs, Hidden Acres, Barnett, Moreland, Wohlford
Begin at Exit 6 I-26; R on Rocksprings; L on Westfield Dr.; (bear right stay on Westfield Pl.); L on Cox Hollow; R on Sumpter; R on Hidden Pines; L on Valley Dale; R on Hillview; L on Hidden Acres; R on Rock Springs; L on 1st Edinburgh Channel; L on Rock Springs; L on West Valley (turnaround at trailer park.); L on Gustavis (turn around on Gustavis Ct.); L on Rock Valley Dr.; L on Rock Springs Valley Rd.; R on Poplar Grove Rd.; L at Stop Sign Rock Spring Dr.; R on Blakely Dr.; R on Mesa; L on Vanderbilt (turnaround in cul-de-sac) R on Mesa; R on Blakley; L on Hunters Crossing (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Blakley; L on Barnett (turnaround at Lynn View Apts.); L on Blakley; L on Rock Springs (cross light at Moreland); R on Old Moreland Rd.; L on Polo Fields; L on Martingdale; R on Rock Springs Rd.; R on Running Deer; R on Shadow Wood Ln.; L on White Hawk Ln. (return to Rock Springs Rd); L on Rock Springs Rd.; R on Moreland (PU at trailers on corner of Moreland and Anco Pl.); R merge onto JBD; L on Wohlford (turnaround at North/South Morgan); L on JBD; to D-B/RNR

Bus 4 D-B & Sevier
Granby, Midfields
Begin at Hollis; L on Hall; L on Brookhaven; R on Granby; (Cross over Clouds Ford); L on Duke; L on Clouds Ford; L on Granby (at 4 way stop); L on Duke; R on Midview; L on Noble (back into Earl); L on Noble; L on Midview; L on Granby; L on Ramsey; L on Harmony Ridge; R on Friendship Circle; R on Harmony Ridge (turnaround at circle); R on Ramsey; L on Granby; R on Fairview; R on Virgil; R on LaSalle; R on Biscayne; R on Midfield; L on Norris; L on Duke; R on Midfield; L on Clouds Ford (becomes Union) L on Stone; to Sevier/D-B
Bus 5 D-B & Sevier
West View, Bays View, Teasel, Woodmont
Begin at Center; L on Fairview; R on Clinton; L on Walnut; L on Mimosa; R on Fairview; R on Pendleton; R on Hampton; L on Lake; L on Sharondale; L on Hillmont; R on Deerfield; R on Sharondale; L on Mimosa; R on Fairmont; L on Morrison; L on Carlisle; L on Robin; R on Fairmont; L on Sevier Terrance; L on Lynn Garden; R on Truxton; L on Bays View; R on Sherman; L on Stone; L on Teasel; R on Cobblestone; R on Cornerstone; L on Woodmont; L on "Bloomingdale; R on Gibson Mill; to Sevier/ D-B

Bus 6 D-B & RNR
S. Wilcox, Reservoir Rd, Willowbrook, Shady View, Sullivan Gardens, Bailey Ranch
Begin at Industry; R on Industry; R on Wilcox; R on Meadowview Pkwy; L on Osage; L on Reservoir; R on Willowbrook; L Tennis Courts (U turns); R on Willowbrook; (straight onto Diana Rd. slight R onto Diana Ave.); R on Princeton; R on Glen Alpine; L on Bailey Ranch; L on Rick Slaughter (u-turn at cul-de-sac); L on Bailey Ranch; L on Honeysuckle; R on Ridge Rd.; L on Sullivan Gardens Dr.; L on Sullivan Gardens Pkwy; R on Shady View; R on Hawaii; L on Reece; L on Pearl; L on Shady View; R on Sullivan Gardens Pkwy; R at Enterprise at Hardee’s (u-turn at apartment entrance); L JBD; R on New Moore; R on Meadowview Pkwy; L on Wilcox; R on Sevier; R on Oakdale; L on Oakwood; R on Sevier; L on Hermitage; R on Bruce; L on Sherwood; L on Kenmore; R on Polk; L on Jesse; L on Center; to RNR/D-B

Bus 7 D-B & Sevier
Fort Robinson, Afton Heights
Begin at Ft. Robinson & Center; L on Ft. Robinson; (straight onto Rivermont Cir.); R on Halifax; R on Rivermont Cir.; (straight onto Jennings); R on Stone; R on Afton; (turnaround in parking lot at church); (straight across Stone); R on Woodbine; L on Rogan; L on Oakland; R on Afton; L on Louita (turn in cul-de-sac); R on Todds; L on Lane; L on Sand; R on Rogan; L on Holly; R on Union Hill; L on Woodbine; R on Union; L on Ft. Robinson; to Sevier then D-B

Bus 8 D-B & RNR
East Stone, Crown Colony, Packing House, New Beason Well, Cross Creek
Begin at Stone; L on Stone; R on Packing House; R on Aurawood; R on Joann; L on Rollings (back up on Rollings); L on Joann; L on Aurawood; R on Packing House; L on Carrollwood Heights Rd.; L on New Beason Well Rd.; R into New Beason Well Apts. (turnaround at mailboxes); R on New Beason Well Rd.; R on Stone; R on JBD; R into Cross Creek Apts. (2nd entrance); L on JBD; R on Stone Dr.; L on Eastman Rd.; R on Center; to D-B/RNR

Bus 9 D-B & Sevier
Holly Hills, Lewis Lane, Bays Cove, Rotherwood
Begin at Stone Dr. & East; R on East; L on Watterson; R on East; L on Stafford; R on Gray; R on West Virginia; R on East; R on Stafford; L on Watterson; R on East; R on Stone; R on Lewis; R on Timberridge; R on Lewis; R on Reardon (straight into Faye); L on Bryan (turnaround in cul-de-sac); R on Faye; (straight into Reardon); L on Lewis; L on Stone; R on Netherland Inn Ln.; L on Whisperwood Cir.; R on Whisperwood Dr.; L on Netherland Inn Ln.; R on Netherland Inn Rd.; L on Bays Cove Tr.; R on Black Oak; L on Bays Cove Tr.; R on Scotland; R on Old Castle; R on Lochwood; R on Brandywine (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Old Castle; R on Black Heath; L on Canongate; R on Netherland Inn Rd.; R on Rotherwood; L on Winchester; R on Rotherwood; L on South Page (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Rotherwood; R on Netherland Inn Rd.; R on Center; to Sevier/RNR
Bus 10 D-B & Sevier
Allandale Falls, Wellington
Begin at Bellingham; R on University Blvd.; R on Wellington; (turn in cul-de-sac); L on University Blvd.; L on Stone; R on Netherland Inn Rd.; to Sevier then D-B

Bus 11 D-B & RNR
Memorial Blvd, Cooks Crossings, Skyland Dr, Eastline Dr, Stratford
Begin at Memorial; R on Harbor Chapel; R on Triangle Cir.; R on Harbor Chapel; R on Cooks Valley; L on Appleton; R on Kensington; L on Ashfield; R on Wiembly; R on Brentford; R on Dover; R on Ambridge; L on Dover; L on Brentford; L on Wiembly; R on Ashfield; L on Shepparton; R on Appleton; R on Cooks Valley; L on Harbor Chapel; L on Skyland; (circle around Skyland Cir.); L on Cimarron; R on Thornton; R on Eastline ; (stay right at towers); R on Ridgeline; R on Inwood; L on Skyland; L on Ridgeline; L on Eastline; L on Thornton (stay left at towers); R on Needham; R on Alderwood; R on Stratford; L on Memorial Blvd.; to D-B/RNR

Bus 12 D-B & RNR
Preston Forest
Begin at: Indian Trail Apts.(behind PetSmart); R on Stone Dr.; L on New Beason Well; L on Sussex; R on Buckingham (turn around i cul-de-sac); R on Sussex; R on Bard Circle (turn in cul-de-sac); R on Sussex; R on Hanover (turnaround in cul-de-sac); R on Sussex; R on Berkshire; R on Norfolk (turnaround in cul-de-sac); R on Berkshire; L on Suffolk; R on Wildwood; L on Sherrington (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Wildwood. L on Essex; L on Suffolk; R on Sheffield (Cross Essex); L on Wildwood; L on South Cote; R on Essex; L on Brandon Ln.; R on Stone Dr.; L on Eastman Rd.; R on Center; to D-B/RNR

Bus 13 D-B & Sevier
Bloomingdale, Arbutus, Gibson Mill
Begin at: Stone Dr.; L on Rosetree (back into Ward Ave.); R on Rosetree; R on Arbutus; L on Delrose; R on 2nd Iris; R on Delrose; L on Arbutus; R on Bloomingdale (turn around @ Tabernacle Church); R on Bloomingdale; L into City View Apts.; R on Bloomington; L on Bloomingdale; R on Stone Edge; L on Bloomingdale; R on Bloomington; L on Wood Eden; R on Spring Valley; R on Rosefield; R on Dahlia; L on Bloomingdale; R on Larry Neil Way (turnaround in Kingsview Apts. Parking lot); Straight across Bloomingdale (cross Stone Dr. to Gibson Mill Rd.); L on Robertson; R on Dorothy; L on Gibson Mill; L on Watauga @ circle; R on Piedmont; L on Catawba; to Sevier/ D-B

Bus 14 D-B & RNR
Lynn Garden
Begin at Lynn Garden; R on Gravely; L on Ridgecrest Ave. (cross Mullins stay on Ridgecrest); R on Gravely; R Upper Ridgecrest; L on Walker; L on Lynn Garden; to D-B/RNR

Bus 15 D-B & Sevier
East Stone, Idle Hour, Pinebrook, Bowater
Begin at Food City (Center & Clinchfield); L on W. Sullivan; R on Donelson; R on Lovedale; R on Stone; L on Idle Hour (back into St Erics Ct.); R on Idle Hour; L on Carribean; L on Pinebrook; L on Nassau; R on Bermuda; R on Pinebrook; L on Panay; R on Bowater; L on Stone; R on Eastman; R on Center; to D-B/Sevier
Bus 16 D-B & RNR
Cooks Valley, Harbor Chapel
Begin at Memorial; R on Briarwood; R on Glenwood; L on Grace; R on Briarwood; L on Harbor Cir.; L on June; L on Sterling; L on Matilda; R on Sterling; L on June; L on Cooks Valley; L on Palomino; R on Cooks Valley; R on Merrywood; L on Stillwood; L on Merrywood; L on Harbor Dr.; R on Cedarwood; R on Rustic Way; R on Woodhaven; R on Harbor Dr.; L on Rustic Way; L on Harbor Chapel; R on Cooks Valley; R on Topsail (turn in cul-de-sac); R on Anchor Pt.; R on Lake Valley; L on Clearwater; L on Lakeside; L on Deland; (turn in cul-de-sac); L on Lakeside; R on Cooks Valley; L on Anchor Pt.; R on Cooks Valley; R on Golden Oak; R on Falling Leaf; L on Golden Oak; R on Cooks Valley; L on Harbor Chapel; L on Memorial; to D-B/RNR

Bus 17 D-B & Sevier
Ridgefields, Riverview, Dale
Begin at Netherland Inn; L on Ridgefields; L on Pendragon Circle to Fleetwood; L on Birchwood; R on Clandon; R on Fleetwood; L on Birchwood; L on Woodgren; L on Fleetwood; R on Ridgefields; R on Industry; L on Wheatley; L on Dunbar; R on Carver; R on Martin Luther King; L on Wilcox; L on Dale; R on Oak; L on Sevier; R stay on Tennessee St.; R on Catawba; to Sevier/D-B

Bus 18 D-B & RNR
Ridgefields
Begin at Netherland Inn Rd.; L on Ridgefields; L on Easterly Ct. (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Ridgefields Rd.; R on Westwind; R on Longgreen (turn in cul-de-sac); R on Westwind; R on Ambleside; L on Cox Trail; (turn in cul-de-sac); L on Ambleside; R on Malvern; L on Amersham; L on Malvern; R on Chippendale; L on Fleetwood; R on Ridgefields; R on Netherland Inn; R on Center; L on W. Sullivan; R on Lynn Garden; L on Center; to Sevier/D-B

Bus 19 D-B & Sevier
Cherokee Village, Sullivan St, Sevier Ave
Begin W Sullivan & Lynn Garden; L on Sequoyah; (straight across Clinchfield); R on Cherokee Village; L on Sewanee; R on Cherokee Village; L on Clinchfield; L on W. Sullivan; L on W. Wanola; L on Watauga around circle; R on Ravine; L on Broad; L on E. Sevier; R on Wilcox; L on Sullivan St.; L on Sullivan Ct.; L on Borden; L on Sevier; R on Tennessee; R on Catawba; to Sevier/D-B

Bus 20 D-B & RNR
Carters Valley, Bell Ridge, Lynn Garden
Begin at Fairview; L on Tranbarger; R on Virgil; R on Lynn (Lynn and Sundale to Lynn and Tip Top); L on Tip Top; L on Virgil; R on Wampler; R on Glen; L on Tip Top; L on May; L on Bell Ridge Dr.; R on Bell Ridge Rd.; L on Harrison; L on West Carters Valley (turnaround at River Bridge); R on Lynn Garden Dr.; to D-B/RNR

Bus 21 Sevier & D-B
Gibson Town
Begin at Robertson; R on Dorothy; L on Gibson Mill; to Sevier/D-B

Bus 22 D-B & Sevier
Tranbarger, Fairview
Cloud Apts.
Begin on Lynn Garden; L on Tranbarger; L on Virgil; L on Fairview; R on Lake; L on Stonegate; L on Momosa; R on Fairview; L on Stone Drive; R on Gibson Mill; to Sevier/D-B
Bus 23 D-B & RNR
Colonial Heights
Begin at Moreland; R on Industry Dr.; R on Wilcox; R on Jared Dr. onto Morelan Dr.; R on Fort Henry Dr.; R on Wendover Dr.; L on DeLee (complete circle); L on Montford Dr.; R on Grove Dr.; L on Fairlawn Dr.; R on Green Hills Dr.; L on Belvedere Dr.; R on Altamont Dr.; L on Bel Air Ln.; R on Lebanon; L on Kendrick Creek; L on Sir Echo Dr.; R on Upland; R on Julip; L on Kendrick Creek; R on Buchelew Dr.; R on Beechwood Dr.; R on Foothills; R on Greengate Rd.; R on Kendrick Creek; R on Buchelew Dr.; R on Beechwood; R on Whispering Way; L on Green Meadow Dr.; R on Kendrick Creek; L on Meadow Ln.; R on Meadow Brook; L on Countryshire; R on Meadow Ln.; R on Oakmont; L on Heatherview; R on Oakmont; R on Meadow Ln.; R on Garman; L on Harding Dr.; R on Meadow Ln.; R on Red Oak Ln.; R on Red Oak Plantation; L on Red Oak; R on Meadow Ln.; L on Lebanon; L on Fort Henry Dr.; to RNR/D-B

Bus 24 D-B & Sevier
Walker, Roan, Fairview. West Sullivan
Begin at Lynn Garden; L on Tranbarger; R on Chadwick; R on Tranbarger & Virgil (turns into Wampler); L on Roan (turns into Peach Orchard); L on Fairview; L on Sullivan; R on Lynn Garden; L on Center; to Sevier/D-B

Bus 25 D-B & RNR
Fall Creek, Thornton, Eastline, Summit, Bridwell Heights
Begin at Fall Creek; L on Emory Church (turn and back); R on Fall Creek Rd.; L on Old Mill Rd.; L on Fall Creek Rd.; L on Warrior Falls Dr. (turnaround at Pueblo); R on Pueblo; L on Fall Creek Rd.; R on Ft. Henry; R on Thornton; R on Atoka Circle; R on Thornton; L on Ridgeline; R on Stratford; R on Summit; R on Ridgeway; R on Telstar; L on Stratford; L on Eastline (go up make loop around tower come down Eastline); R on Stratford; L on Shipley; R on Bridwell; to RNR/D-B

Bus 27 D-B & Sevier
Stonegate, West View
Begin at Center; L on Fairview; L on Lake; L on Stonegate; L on Mimosa; R on Fairview; L on Stone; R on Gibson Mill; to Sevier then D-B
2019-2020 KCS Bus Routes
Elementary Schools Grades K-5

Bus 1 - John Adams
Fall Creek
Begin at Ft. Henry; L on Hemlock; L on Hemlock Park (turn at Hemlock Park circle); L on Fall Creek; R on Warrior Falls; L on Childress Ferry; R on Rocky Branch; L on Pearl, (turn Around At Browder), L on Rocky Branch, R on Buttermilk; R on Childress Ferry; L on Old Mill Rd.; L on Fall Creek; L on Old Mill Ct., R on Trace Ct. (turn in cul-de-sac), L on Old Mill Ct. L on Fall Creek, R on Emory Church; R on Grassland Ct.; R on Southwind; L on Lake Park; L on Emory Church; R on Fall Creek; L on Warrior Falls; L on Arrowhead; R on Pueblo; R on Warrior Falls; L on Fall Creek; R on Hemlock; (straight through traffic light turns into Moreland Dr.); L on Rock Springs Rd.; L on Westfield; R on Westfield Pl; R on Cox Hollow; L on Rock Springs; to Adams

Bus 2 - Andrew Johnson
Cooks Valley
Begin at Memorial; R on Briarwood; R on Glenbrook; R on Grace; L on Greenbrook; R on Harbor Dr.; L on June; R on Willmary; (turn in cul-de-sac); L on June; R on Cooks Valley; L on Palomino; R on Cooks Valley; R on June; R on Sterling; L on Matilda; R on Sterling; R on June; L on Harbor Dr.; L on Merrywood; R on Ravenwood; R on Rock Rose Cr. R on Hazelwood, L on Stillwood, L on Merrywood, L on Harbor, R on Cedarwood; L on Rustic Way; R on Harbor Chapel; L on Memorial; to Johnson

Bus 3 – John Adams
Moreland, Barnett, Hidden Acres
Begin on JBD; Exit to Moreland; L on Anco Pl. (turnaround at Church and back), L on Moreland, L on Pactolus, R on Rock Springs; L on Running Deer, R on Shadow Wood, L on White Hawk (and return) L on Rock Springs, L on Martindale Sq, R on Polo Fields, R on Old Moreland Rd., L n Rock Springs Rd., R on Blakley; L on Fiddlers Way, (turn around and back out), R on Barnett; (turn in cul-de-sac at Lynn View Ridge Apts.); L on Blakley; R on Rock Springs Rd.; R on Edinburgh Channel; to Adams and unload first run then; R on Edinburgh Channel; L on Hidden Acres; (turn at Raventree); R on Rock Springs Rd.; to Adams and unload second run

Bus 4 – Theodore Roosevelt
Tranbarger, Virgil, Midfields
Begin at Lynn Garden; L on Tranbarger; L on Virgil; R on Fairview; R on Peach Orchard; (turns onto Roan) R on Wampler; (straight onto Tranbarger); R on Allen; R on Fairview; L on Granby; R on Ramsey; L on Harmony Ridge; R on Friendship Cir.; L on Harmony Ridge; R on Ramsey; L on Granby; R on Midview; R on Noble; (turn at Earl); L on Noble; R on Midview; Cross over Granby; L on Midfield; R on Biscayne; R on LaSalle; L on Midfield; L on Clouds Ford; L on Virgil; L on LaSalle; L on Midfield; R on Clouds Ford; R on Granby; R on Fairview; to Roosevelt
Bus 5 – Andrew Jackson

Ft. Robinson, Chadwick
Begin on Ft. Robinson; turns into Rivermont Dr.; R on Lawson; R on Jennings; R on Deneen; L on Rivermont;
turns into Ft. Robinson; L on Lilac; R on Greenway; R on Amber; L on Patton, L on Union, R on W Stone Dr, R
on Riverside, R on Sevier Terrace, R on Plantation, R on Putnam, L on Fairview; R on Virgil; R on Fairview; R
on Tranbarger; L on Chadwick; L on Tranbarger; R on Lynn Garden; to Jackson

Bus 6 – John Adams

S. Wilcox, Reservoir Rd., Sullivan Gardens, Bailey Ranch, West Valley
Begin on South Wilcox; L on Wilcox Dr. R on John B Dennis, L on Enterprise (beside Hardee’s) (turn in bus
circle at apts and return), L on JBD, R on New Moore, L on Meadowview/Reservoir Rd, R into Willowbrook;
(turn at tennis court/pool and back out); straight onto Diana; L on Princeton; R on New Moore; R on Sullivan
Gardens Pkwy.; R on 2nd Sullivan Gardens Dr.; L on Ridge; L on Honeysuckle; R on Deerborn; straight onto
Bailey Ranch; R on Rick Slaughter; (turn in cul-de-sac); R on Bailey Ranch; L on Glen Alpine; L on Potato Hill;
L on Lone Star; straight onto Mill Creek; L on West Valley; L on Gustavis; turn at Gustavis Ct.; R on Rock
Valley Dr.; R on Rock Springs Valley Rd.; R on Rock Springs Rd.; R on 2nd Edinburgh Channel Rd.; to Adams

Bus 7 – Abraham Lincoln

Downtown, Highland
Begin at DB; R on Center; R on Park; L on Pierce; L on Highland; R on Vance; L on Harris; L on Aaron Way; R
on Barnes; R on Watauga; L on Crescent; R on Center; R on Maple Oak Ln.; L on Popular; R on Dale; R on
Boone; R on E. Sevier; L on Poplar; R on Cross; L on Forest; L on Myrtle; R on Center; L on Dale; L on Brook;
R on Center; R on Myrtle; R on Wilcox R on Dale, R on Oak, R on Center; to Lincoln

Bus 8 - Thomas Jefferson

W. Stone Dr., Packinghouse, New Beason Well, Preston Forest
Begin at W. Stone Dr.; L on Packinghouse; R on Aurawood; R on Joann; L on Rollings; (turn at Rollings St.); L
on Joann; L on Aurawood; L on Packinghouse; R on Stone; R on Windridge; R on Wandering 2nd entrance; L
on Windridge; R on Stone; R on New Beason Well Rd.; L on New Beason Well Apts.; turn around at
mailboxes; R on New Beason Well Rd.; R on Sussex; R on Buckingham; turn in cul-de-sac; straight onto
Buckingham; turn in cul-de-sac; L on Sussex; R on Handover; turn in cul-de-sac; R on Sussex; R on Berkshire;
R on Norfolk; turn in cul-de-sac; R on Berkshire; L on Suffolk; R on Wildwood; L on Tallwood; R on Briarwood,
L on Beachnut; R on Stone; L on Indian Trail, (turn and back to Stone), R on Stone Dr, L on Eastman Rd.; to
Jefferson

Bus 9 – George Washington

Holly Hills, Bays Cove, Rotherwood, Lewis Lane
Begin at Netherland Inn Rd.; L on Rotherwood; L on Winchester; R on Rotherwood; L on Netherland Inn Rd.; L
on Canongate; R on Scotland; L on Old Castle; R on Lochwood (2nd entrance); L on Old Castle; L on
Scotland; L on Bays Cove Tr.; R on Black Oak; L on Bays Cove Tr.; L on Netherland Inn Rd.; R on Stone; L on
East; L on Wattersion; R on East; L on West Virginia; R on Gray; L on Mellon; L on West; L on West Virginia; R
on East; R on Stafford; L on Wattersion; R on East; R on Stone; R on Lewis; R on Reardon; turns into Faye; L
on Bryan; turn in cul-de-sac; R on Faye; straight onto Reardon; L on Lewis; R on Bellingham; to Washington
Bus 10 – George Washington
Afton Hill, Granby Rd.
Begin W. Stone Dr.; R on Afton; R on Woodbine, L on Union Hill, L on Oakland, R on Afton, R on Sand; L on Lane; R on Todds; L on Louita; L on Starling; R on Louita; turn in cul-de-sac; R on Afton; L on Holly; R on Union Hill; L on Woodbine; L on Union (turns into Clouds Ford); L on Granby; L on Hall; R on Hollis; R on Stone; to Washington

Bus 11 – Andrew Johnson
Cooks Valley Crossing, Lakeside
Begin at Memorial; R on Harbor Chapel; R on Cooks Valley; L on Appleton; R on Kensington; L on Ashfield; R on Wiembly; R on Brentford; R on Dover; R on Ambridge; L on Dover; L on Brentford; L on Wiembly; R on Ashfield; L on Shepparton; R on Appleton; L on Cooks Valley; R on Dickson Place; R on Cooks Valley; L on Anchor Point, (turn in cul-de-sac and back), L on Lake Side; R on Clearwater; R on Lake Valley; L on Cooks Valley; R on Golden Oak; R on Fallen Leaf; (circle around); R on Fallen Leaf; L on Golden Oak; R on Cooks Valley; L on Harbor Chapel; L on Memorial; to Johnson

Bus 12 – Johnson
Skyland Dr., Stratford, Summit
Begin at Harbor Chapel; R on Skyland Dr.; R on Eastline, L on Stafford L on Alderwood, L on Nedham, L on Thornton, R on Ridgeline, R on Inwood, L on Skyland, L on Ridgeline; R on Stratford; R on Telstar; L on Ridgeway; L on Summit; L on Stratford; R on Shipley; L on Millye; R on Ft. Henry; to Johnson

Bus 13 – Andrew Jackson
Teasel, Bloomingdale, Arbutus
Begin on E. Stone Dr.; R on Arbutus; L on Delrose, L on 2nd Iris, R on Delrose, L on Arbutus, R on Bloomingdale; turn around @ Tabernacle Church; R on Shipp Springs; turn around at Lighthouse Church; L on Shipp Springs; R on Bloomingdale; R on Stone Edge; L on 2nd Stone Edge; R on Stone Edge; L on Bloomingdale; R on Bloomington; L on Wood Eden; R on Spring Valley; R on Rosefield; R on Dahlia; L on Bloomingdale; R on Larry Neil; (turnaround in Kings View Apts.; R on Bloomingdale; R on Woodmont; L on Cornerstone Ct.; L on Cobblestone Pl.; L on Teasel, R on Stone Dr.; to Jackson

Bus 14 – John F. Kennedy
Lynn Garden
Begin at Lynn Garden; R on Gravely; L on Nelms; L on Walker; L on Lynn Garden; L on Truxton; R on thru KFC parking lot; R on Lynn Garden; R on Gravely; R on Oak Drive Circle; cross Gravely on to Ridgecrest; R on Gravely R on Ridgecrest, L on Walker; R on Frank, R on Mullins, R on Ridgecrest, R on Walker; R on Lynn Garden; R on Mullins; L on Frank; L on Bert; R on Bishop; L on Virginia; L on Lynn Garden; to Kennedy

Bus 15 – Thomas Jefferson
Bridwell, Warpath, Ashley, Cross Creek
Begin at Cross Creek Apt. Office; L on JBD; R on Memorial; L on Warpath; L on Nathan; L on Monterey, R on Stanford, L on Nathan, L on Bridwell; R on Warpath; R on Miller; L on Oakview; L on Central; R on Memorial, R on Clover, R on Conway, L on Central, L on Shamrock; R on Conway; L on Shamrock; R on Conway, R on Ashley. R on Bridwell, R on Warpath; to Jefferson
Bus 16 – Thomas Jefferson
Orebank, Inglewood, Woodridge, Memorial
Begin at Memorial; L on Old Stage; L on Chestnut Ridge; R on Aberdeen; L on Brookings Way; R on Canova (turnaround in cul-de-sac); R on Brookings Way; R on Orebank; R on Lamberth (turn around); L on Orebank; R on Northwood; R on Heritage; L on Beechcliff; R on Orebank; R on Mitchell; R on Orebank; L on Crestwood; L on Mountain; L on Stuart; R on Inglewood; R on Woodridge; R on Memorial; R on Center R on D St.; to Jefferson

Bus 17 – George Washington
Ridgefields
Begin at DB; R on Pendragon; R on Berkeley; L on Heatherly; R on Charlesey; L on Heatherly; R on Berkeley; R on Manderley; R on Pendragon; ; L on Brandonwood ;R on Pendragon; L on Ridgefields; R into Market; L on Netherland Inn Rd.; L on Stone; R on Lewis Ln.; L on Bellingham Dr.; to Washington

Bus 18 – George Washington
Ridgefields
Begin at DB; L on Center; R on Netherland Inn; L on Ridgefields; L on Easterly Ct. (turnaround in cul-de-sac); L on Ridgefields Rd.; L on Fleetwood; R on Chippendale ; R on Canterbury; R on Ridgefields; R on Chippendale; R on Ambleside; L on Cox Trail Tr. (turn and back); L on Ambleside; R on Malvern; L on Amersham; L on Malvern (cross Chippendale) R on Sourmash; R on Chippendale; L on Bradbury; R on Westwind; L on Longreen (turn in cul-de-sac); L on Westwind; L on Ridgefields; L on Netherland Inn Rd.; to Washington

Bus 19 – Andrew Johnson
Stratford, Eastline, Thornton, Crest, Wohlford
Begin at DB; R on Center; L on Memorial; R on Stratford; L on Ridgeline; R on Thornton; R on Eastline; L on Stratford (changes to Alderwood); R on Thornton (straight onto Atoka Cir.); R on Atoka Ln.; L on Fort Henry; L on Crest; R on Kenridge; R on Fort Henry; L on Riverbend Dr.; R on Riverbend Cir.; R on Riverbend Dr.; L on Fort Henry; L on North Rd.; L on Cliffside Rd.; L on South Rd.; L on Fort Henry; R on JDB (2nd entrance); R on Wohlford; R on S. Morgan; L on N. Morgan; turn at N. & S. Morgan; out on S. Morgan; L on Wohlford; R on JBD; R on Lincoln; R on Kowarock; R on Gilmore; L on Faragut; L on Ft. Henry; L on Sherwood; R on Bruce; L on Montrose; R on E. Sevier; R on Ormond; to Johnson

Bus 20 – John F. Kennedy
Carter’s Valley, Lynn Garden, Bell Ridge
Begin at Lynn Garden Dr.; L on May (at Pals); L on Bel Ridge Dr.; L on Bell Ridge Rd. (Mckenzie/Hurd turn around on Hurd) L on Bell Ridge Rd.; R on Harrison; R on Paris; R on Bell Ridge Rd.; L on Harrison; L on West Carters Valley (turnaround at River Bridge); L on West Carters Valley/ Tenneva R on Lynn Garden Dr.; to Kennedy

Bus 21 – Andrew Jackson
Cloud
Begin at RNR; L on Center; R on Watauga; R on Gibson Mill; R on Robertson; L on Minton St.; R on Minton Pl.; L on Reedy St.; R on Reedy Pl.; R on Dorothy; L on Gibson Mill; R on Watauga; R on Sullivan; R on Donelson; to Jackson
Bus 22 – Andrew Jackson
Gibson Mill, Robertson, Cloud, E. Sevier, Wanola, Watauga
Begin at DB; R on Center; L on Eastman; L on Stone; L on Gibson Mill; L on Robertson; R on Trent; R on Dorothy; L on Rose; L on Elizabeth; R on Clinch; R on Watauga (Round-a-bout to 4th Street); R on E. Ravine; R on E. Sevier; L on Watauga; R on E. Wanola; L on Broad; L on Charlemon; R on Sullivan (round-a-bout); to R on Holston; L on Sequoyah; R on Clinchfield; R on Cherokee Village; L on Sewanee; R on Cherokee Village; L on Clinchfiled; R on Sequoyah; R on W. Sullivan; to Jackson

Bus 23 – John Adams
Colonial Heights, Westfield
Begin at Fort Henry; R on Center; R on Eastman; L on Fort Henry; R on De Lee; L on Wendover; L on Ecu Rd.; L on Lebanon; R on Kendrick Creek; L on Sir Echo; L on Hearding; L on Meadow Ln.; R on Red Oak Ln.; R on Red Oak Plantation; L on Meadow Ln.; R on Harding; R on Sir Echo; R on Upland; R on Julip; R on Kendrick Creek; L on Green Meadow; R on Whispering Way; L on Beechwood; L on Foothills; L on Green Meadow; R on Kendrick Creek; L on Oakmont; R on Spring Brook; L on Coralwood Dr.; L on Sir Echo; R on Oakmont; L on Heatherview; R on Oakmont; R on Claymore Dr.; R on Sir Echo; R on Oakmont; L on Kendrick Creek; R on Buckelew (turnaround at Merry Oaks); L on Buckelew (turnaround at Colonial View); L on Buckelew; R on Kendrick Creek; L on Morning Dove; R on Meadow Ln.; L on Kendrick Creek; L @ Tri-City Crossing; R on Cox Hollow Rd.; R on Rock Springs Rd.; to Adams

Bus 24 – Andrew Jackson
Idle Hour, Pinebrook, Bowater
Begin at Stone Dr.; R on Bowater; R into Kingsport Manor Apts.(circle around parking lot); L on Bowater; R on Bridgewater; R on Pinebrook; L on Nassau; R on Bermuda; R on Pinebrook; R on Caribbean; R on St. Eric’s Court; R on Idle Hour; turn @ Clint; R on Idle Hour; R on Stone; R at Wade’s Motors; turn in vacant lot; R on Stone; L on Gibson Mill; L on Clinchfield; R on Lovedale; R on Donelson; to Jackson

Bus 25 - Lincoln
Riverview
Begin at MLK; L on Lewis; R on Douglas; R on Carver; R on MLK; to Lincoln

Statement of Assurance of Non-Discrimination
Kingsport City Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Inquiries concerning the system’s compliance with the regulations implementing Title VI, Title IX or the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) are directed to the Kingsport City Schools compliance officer for employees, Jennifer Guthrie at 400 Clinchfield Street, Suite 200, Kingsport, TN 37660, or by phone at (423) 378.2103; for the general public, Andy True at 400 Clinchfield Street, Suite 200, Kingsport, TN 37660, or by phone at (423) 378.2130; and for students Andy True at 400 Clinchfield Street, Suite 200, Kingsport, TN 37660, or by phone at (423) 378.2130. Inquiries concerning Section 504 are directed to contact compliance officer Dr. Lamar Smith at 400 Clinchfield Street, Suite 200, Kingsport, TN 37660, or by phone at (423) 378.8598.